
PAANO BA MAG BUSINESS PLAN

Hindi rin kailangan na maging komplikado ang iyong business plan o Paano nga ba magsimula ng maliit na negosyo
dito sa Pilipinas?.

Procedure: Click this link- How to make fish siomai. In the case of your room spray, you may put in a percent
markup; the price would then be P per ml bottle. How much you can sell it for: Add the costs of the
ingredients and P15 for packaging and additional toppings or flavors, then multiply by two to get a percent
markup. The location you choose should have the right target market, has heavy foot and vehicle traffic. You
can also sell to friends and neighbors, tap coffee shops and offer donuts for concession, or accept orders by the
dozen. Your earnings will depend on how much you can cook, and it takes one day to cook 30 kilos worth of
banana chips. You have consumers who buy in great numbers and food establishments who order in bulk.
Another thing you should take note are insects or bugs that eat rice, such as bukbok or grain weevils. We will
add more low-capital business ideas here, so better subscribe to our RSS feed. After acquiring an NFA license,
your next step is to register your business. Other requirements include the classification, variety, and grade of
the rice grain whether it is NFA or otherwise. Startup capital: P1, Procedure: Learn how to make donuts here.
Perfect for parties, birthdays, anniversaries and all other occasions. Startup capital: P Procedure: Learn how to
make banana chips here. While this may be easy, consider making deals with large-scale businesses such as
hotels, resorts, restaurants and small-scale businesses such as carenderias. If you want to make a sweet banana
chips, you have to cook them a second time the following day. You only need to look around and find the
need. The last thing you need to do is prepare your equipment and facility to be inspected by NFA investigator
and if approved, head back to the LO with your notice of inspection, official receipt and proof of compliance
with deficiencies if any. So, whether you only have P or P3, in the pocket, now is the right time to start your
dream business. Plus, banana chips are highly in-demand overseas. Tips: Trace the patterns correctly. You will
need a calibrated weighing scale, white-painted rice boxes, and price tags that indicate the price of the rice per
kilogram among other things. There are many successful Filipino entrepreneurs who started their business in a
tight budget and they have proven that a little cash can go a long way. But if you pack it in small containers,
you may sell it at P per half-gallon or P8 per scoop. Gift baskets There will always be people and companies
who prefer to give away an assortment of goods during the holidays. If you offer flavored puto, your best bet
is to offer a combination of flavors in one pack since people rarely buy too much of one particular flavor. If
you want to put up your own business but deterred by the thought that you would need a big capital.


